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MARRIED.
DUFF—CATRUP.—On the Oth that.. by thn Rev. Alex-

ander Reed. D., Mr. John A. Duff, of Philadelphia, to
Mise Diargaxet IL Catrup, of Baltimore. bid. •

DIED.
' BARCLAY.---On Wednesday evening. Andrew C. Bar-
clay, in the 89.c1 year or his age.

Due notice of the funeralwill be given. •

REQUER.—At Cienfuegos, Cuba, 'Feb. 13th. ita, Maria
J.. wife of Jove It Itequer, and youngest daughter of thelate Joreph Bator, of thJacity.

1/.3ClilL--On Thursday La-inning, the 19th foot.. John
Ap J. Chlldg, eldeet eon of the Rev. John A. Childs, of
this city..

CLAttK.—On the 12th Inst., Dr. Robert C. Clark.
HL malerelatives and friends are re* pot:tinily invited

to attend his funeral, from the residence of hts brother-
in !au. Lucas Hirst, No. 629 Walnut street. on 6attirday,
21mt inst.. at 2P. M. Interrnent at Laurel ••. . .

GI •hibf 1:1:11.--un the 17th Inst.. Samuel J., on of John
and Rebecca V. Gummere,aged 9 menthe.

The friends of the fussily are Invited to attend thefuneral, from the residence of Ids grandfather, Henry
Volkmar, No. '1.09 Spring Guden street, on Saturday, at

3 o'clock.
11A VEMiTICK.--Thla morning, Charles flaverstick, of

this city, aged 76 yearn.
Pue notice wilt be given of the funeral. •

MiLNoll.—ln iltulington, N. J., ou the 16th instant,
Thomas Milner, in Ws 65th year.

The funeral will take place from his late residence, 4t
Bread street, on Friday, the ',Seth lust, at 3 P. g.

his friends are respectfully invited toattend, without
further mike.

I.l.ollltlA.—in Brooklyn, on Wednesday morning, lath
inst of scarlet fever, Carrie B. youngest ebild of .1,
Wyman and Little Morris, groh;,„ laughter of „iamb i.,.
t,harpe, t f 1111ladellhis, aged tar", months ftrid./2-
days •

WAY.—On the 16th instant, at Jacksemville, Fhoidt,
Francis Roscoe, eldest eon of the lute Francis P. Way,
of this city. •

)LACK SILK PARASOLd.--BLACK SILK PARA
I/ w 1 And bun Umbrellise.BLACK SILK PARASOLS.
Of the boat anakee sand most approved mourning !dyke
jut openedby I1t..18()1,4 & EON. Mourning store,

No. idb CM:A:IW street.

BLACK TAMISCB, BOWI. bazinte, Sioutsilin,e,and ChallicM. Spring elect
vpidAd by SUN. MourningStore,

robil ,4lt . No. 91, Cho■tnut etroet. •

'WY LANDELL OPC:4 TODAY TILE LW'
.P. 4 shafts of Spring foolitus for the Fashionable Walking
Dresaes.

dteel ColoredPopllce.
Mode Colored Poplino.
Iltarstu-ck Exact bbade

arEVIAL111010111.31b•

Ite ti CE ar THE DELAWAZE COAL 'JOSS

At a wetting of the Stook
hty to public notice, the foil,

Lirectore:
Joint It. v. hitt.
Jahn A. Brown.
Charlogs E. Smith,
John Tucker.

uti.rn As March lath,
elders. held this day, agreua-.
owing gentlemen were duly

Gore It. lioker.
William IL Milt,.
George W. Mel/arch:.
Gectrot E. iloiluien,

V.. white
• . ofthe Directera, JOUN U.
4letted Previd.ret.
LIAM 301.1EiSiiS;Je..

Beet etarp.

. .
William

And at a subsequent mac
Yl'&4Erf:_wao unp3imoulikr

inhl9-.V.

sir NOTICE—ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
*Aetnathe t fry of Philadelphia for work and

boy done, or materials tumbled to the Department of
city.Property, pilot to tea, aro hereby requested to pre.
*Mt them to the -Special Committee of Councils so.
pointed to conrlder the game, on MONDAY ATER,
NOON. March;..14. 1E44 ht 3M o'clock. in Seloct Council
Chamber. BYorder of the Committee.

BENJ. H. HALMEr3,
Clerk of SelectCouncil.mlll7 5trI4

Oar SELECT READINGS..
ur

. •

8. 31URDOCJI.
AT TOWN HALL.GERMANTOWN.

TITZDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS.
17thand 19th hut.. at 8 o'clock.

Adinlanion. 59 cents: recerve4 sesta. 75c. tahte.ttry.
FDI:NDLINGS' 110ME AND' CIILLDREN,3

••`"'" Ifeepltal. In connection with "the Dome for Little
Wanderers,'; Tenth and Shippen street& Dimentary Do•
pertment, for the treatment of dinenoes of women, child-
ren and Infanta. Medical and eargical aid free, to the
poor. rahl4-ferp•
elirAtt• NOTICE.— TUE SUPSSCRICERS TO TUC CAPI.

tat Stock of the l'ennellvardaWood Hanging Corn-
vougt=iiifloetedt,tinattiliteeCotilltatny will organize at the

AU additional subscripticros mint be entered previous to
the above date, at the Exhibition ltoomr, No. HI Walnut
street. aihi2tf rp§

sew. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AN, IMO
•,"'" Lombard street, Dispensary Department —Meat
eal treatment and medicines lurntabedgrattatotuar to the
poor.

A.GIIIOUILIWURA.L.
STRAWI3IF;RItY PLANTS.—EARLY PHI (ADEL.

Phis Agriculturiat, Jueunda or 700, Wilaon's Albany,
and the leading carletier.

tabliLth • tu6q
IL A. DitEER,

714 (:hetrtaut etreet
,IQI'EAS.--DREER'S EXTRA EARLY. 31eLFAN'S

Little Gem, Carter's First Crop Early Caractacue,
Champion of England, Eugenio,; and, twenty other

choice varletiee. H. A. DREER,

21
rubligh a tutit§ 714 neetuut nivel

DEALERS SUPPLIED WITH GARDEN SEED
on liberal terms. H. A.: DREEIt,
ibhl9 the tu6t4 714 Chestnut street.
CLARKE, PHILADELPIIIA AN) INJURING

Raspberry, Early Wdron; Kittatinny and Lawton
Blackberry. Pinta genuine, at IL A. DREEit'd

Seed NVareinnua, 711 Chtatnut greet. nahl9 the to 6t

ONION BETS, ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARB
Roots. Early Goodrich and White Sprout Potatoes.,
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut street. ru.nl9 the ruin

PEI-V3T..le-WARRANTFID nARTIEIN R.F.P.1114 ARV
ikum ar came reliable; plant them (moo and youv,• will plant them always. Call fora copy ofBUIST'S

Garden Almanac for 1868; it will be found useful and in-
structlye. They are distributed withoutcharge from

BUISI."S Seed Warehouse.
922 and4 Marketstreet. above Ninth.

PLOWSMARROWS. CULTIVATORS. WITH
..e. all other i mplementsfor the Farm and Garden, Bold

at the lowestmarket rate, at
4 BUST'S Seed Warehouse,

Rl2 and MtMarketstreet, above Ninth.

Et ar"snEus?WalletsWeroi ALER S
• mhl4 l 2 . • l and 924 Market . .. above Ninth.

RIM PHIILICATIONB.

COMSTOCK'S COLORED CHART.
COMSTOCK'S COLORED CHART.

i()ONSTOCK'S ,COLORED CHART. Being a Perfectalphabet of the 'English Langua_ge. Graphic and 'PyPicr,with Exercises in Articulation, Pitch, Force and Gai-
tore. -lt comprises,firstg the Elementary Soundsof the

•. English Lansuage—second, Forty-four Colored Engray-
hies, Ehowlog thebeet and only correct Positions of theI mouth. In the energetic utterance of words—third,a

t Perfect Alphabet, graphic and typic--fourth, Exercisesyin ?itch. Force sad Melody—if/NI,Exercises in Gesturet —sixth, Biztpolght Colored Figuree, reprosenthig thevarious postures and diff erent attitudes to be used In
' declamation. The whole comprised on a large colored

1•
• chart, measuring sixty- two by fifty one_ inches, and

nounted on muslin and on rollers. Price Plve Dollars.
ItEr-Every School and College in the United States

should have a oopy of "Comstoth'sColoredChart." hang.
(ping on its walls for the instruction of its pupils.

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash ordersretail or wholesale.toV s T.B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

i Publishers and Booksellers, Philo., Pa.
, Booksnt. pedalo) pai&onreceipt ofretail price.'/ ADD NE%V BOOKS ARM AT PETERSON'S. tnihlo.2t
I) MO GROCERS, HOTE4HEEPERS, FAMILIES AND
I A Othcra.—Tbe undereigned has hug received a _fresh1..supply Datawba,,Ealifornia and Ohampagne liVines.TonieI _Ale ([or invalids). conatantAy on hand.

P. J JORDAN,ig NO Pear sheet,'.l Below Third and 'Walnut StM3tlP.1.-
' I NDlitRUBBER MACHINE BELTING, STEAMpAOK.ing Hose, die.
" Engineers and dealers will. And, full assortment of10oodyear's Patent Vulcaiiized Rubber Betting, PackingI`,lRose, &c., at theblanufacturees Readquartent4 1 GOODYEAR'S,

809 Chestnut street,ii South side1, N. B.—We have now on hand alarge lotof Gentlemen's,'Ladies' and Minos' Gum Boots. Also, every variety and', style of Gum Overcoats.

i litelzubfQ NEYTO_ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONDI, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE.A:aI:LING, dxo. atJONESES & CO.'SOLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OPPICE,Conkerof Third and garik-W streets,Below Lombard.N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GUNS,dre.,
FOB BAUR AT

REMARKABLY LAW PRICES. i 45. m

MIMS. KEDIDGE9I9 SECOND UENDI NG.
Mrs. Kemble bad another crowded audience

yesterday afternoon. The doors opened at 2
o'clock and the rush of the waiting crowd was
something fearful to behold. Several hundred
women, crushing. struggling, panting up the
winding stairway of Concert Hall is not a pretty
sight to behold, by any means. Uloaks, shawls
and tempers were strewed all along the field of
this desperate charge. One lady was fairly
knocked over, receiving a severe blow on the
head as she fell, and the question of the .atiaolute
necessity for a return to the "reserved-seat•
system was reduced to a palpable demonstration.
IfMrs. Kemble will be so popular as to draw
such crowds, there can be no doubt
that there must be such a method of
admission as will not peril life and
limbs and new bonnets and other necessi-
ties to feminine existence. The more attrition of
such violent entrance to Concert Hall, if often -
repeated, would wear . Mrs. Kemble's audiences
down to half their present size. And so thinks
that good lady herself, for she has determined to
give us back our reserved seats next week, where-
at the public greatly rejoices.

Anotherimprovement,yesterday afternoon, was
a marked success. -The Chestnut street windows
were kept closed during the reading and opened
during intermissions. The noise was thus effec-
tually shut out, and Mrs. Kemble's voice was
clearly heard throughout the Hall.

Punctual to themoment Mrs. Kemble appeared
on the stage, in an exquisite dress of "goat's-
hair"silk; delicately picked out with a faint sug-
gestion of violet. The play was "As Yoe Like
It," and it was certainly a most superb perform-
ance. The audience missed the "Amazon crying

the night" and Mrs. .Kemble's chin did not
"defy the Armada" as on Monday evening; but
there was an Indescribable archness and fan
which carried staidThiladelphia off into repeated
sallies of laughter and peals of applause. All
the wonderful versatility of Mrs. liemble's
genius came out in the course of this
reading. The tremulous voice and man-
ner of the old servant, Adam, especially in
the scene where he forcea his service upon his
young master, was a marvel of clever imitation,
while the love-sick Rosalind and the merry Celia
were given with a perfect naturalness. Mrs.
Kemble's parformance of the character of Touch-
stone, that "noble fool," that "worthy fool," was
a triumph of comic art. His interview with
A udrey (who was as simple and idiotic as Dick-
ens's servant girl at Bob Sawyer's party), and af-
terward with Audrey's lover, William, were in-
describably funny, and it was difficult to deter-
mine whether Mrs. Kemble or her atidienee en-
joyed it most: A piece of by-play which Mrs.
Kemble introduced between. Touchstone and
Audrey, at tho text, "Bear your body more seem-
ing, -Audrey," was extremely effective. The
melancholy Jaques gave his famous "All
the world's a stage," splendidly, and even
this familiar passage seemed to receive a fresh
interpretation'in the hands of the greatest living
exponent of the genius of Shakespeare. The
whole performance was one of unmixed satisfac-
tion, and proved that in comedy, as in tragedy,
Mrs. Kenable wields all herold powers to delight
and. inatruct sal intelligent audience—

To-morrow evening she reads "Much Ado
About Nothing." and on Saturday afternoon,
"Romeo and Juliet." The second seriea com-
mences on Monday evening, with "King John,"
for whieh• and the subsequent evenings, reserved
seats will be sold at Gould's Piano Warerooma.

G TIM BP& ISM MILK STALL.”
We have just seen, at the galleries of the

litstre. Earle, a largewater-color with this title
The painter is Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, now of
Boston, and her picture an interelsting specimen
of the modern English manner of aquarelle.

The scene is in the suburbs of some minor
Spanish town, with a peak of the Pyrenees in
the distance, and the awning-draped walls shak-
ing In the white, blind light of Spain. The ndik-
vendor stands at his little table, an orange ker-
chief bound round , his black head, and
his goat-skin breeches shaggy as the
thighs of Pan. He is furnished with
a store of milk, contained in the enormous
ox-horns of the country, from one of which he
turns out the silver fluid for a brown boy, one of
the elfish boys that Murillo loved to paint. The
child receives the enormous glass, still nestling
between his mother's knees; while the latter,from
another tumbler, feeds her babe. Opposite this
group stands a muleteer from the mountains, in
his wide sombrero, with his dark and silky chin
well thrown up to accommodate the glass in
which he buries the greater part of his face. The

-last figure facing—the-spe•ezator;
the stall; it is a sharp, dark, bearded hag, pre-
sumably the merchant's mother, who acts as
duenna to her hulking son, and with her
"skinny hand so brown" jealously sweeps up the
pesos.
It is a scene such as you must often have

watched from some postern widow of your Castle
in Spain; thedark, tranquil young mother, with
blue reflections in her hair, embracirtg and nour-
ishing her little brood with the, most pathetic in-
etinct of her frank animalism,and surrounded by
the swaggering men in their flaming draperies,
and watched by the lean, bearded vigare. It is a
tourist's reminiscence, a traveler's noon reverie.

In the art-quality of 'her work, Mrs. Murray
shows.berselta very woman; quick to observe
character and expremion, graphic at telling her
story, and rather toocontemptuous of anatomical
study and hard-working detail. If all her pia-
tare had been lifted to thelevel she attains in her
heads of theold woman and the Murilloboy, the
study would have our warm praise. As itstands,
we consider it a favorable example of- what they
are training up in the water-color schools of
London.

MUSICAL.
Incurs OrEE.A.---Fra Diavolo was given at

the Academy of Music last evening to a well
tilled house. The performance was In thehighest
sense satisfactory, Mad. Farepa, Mad. Testa,Mr. Habelmann and Sig. Roneoni having ac-
quitted themselves In the most creditable man-ner. Thid evening The Carnival of Venice will
be given with Miss Hauck, Miss Ronconi, Mad.
Testa and Big. Ronconi in the parts.
- - COSIPLIMANTARV CONCERT.-413b evening at
Musical Fund Hall a grand complimentary con-
cert will be given to Mr. Jacob Graf, the cele-
brated tenor. Mr. Graf will sing favorite selec-
tions from popular. composers.- He will be Oissist
ed by a number of well-known artists. The.
entertainment will be in every way"a first-rateone.

PARLOR CONCRRT.—On Wednesday evening,
the 25th instant, Mr. William Et.Reiff will give a
grand Parlor Concert, at Morton Hall, Forty-first
and Haverford streets, West Ptdladelphia. An
attractive programme has beew prepared, and an
entertainment of more than usual...merit may be
anticipated.

Ea.,LijkAAa./j.maa.qI.,,L.KIMI-• I I

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1868.
CONCERT IStAr,r..—A company of "Old Folks"

will give an entertainment at Concert Rail this
evening.

COMBINATION CONCERT.—On Wednesday eve-
ning, the 25th inst., a grand combination concert
will be given at Concert Hall, in which Madame
Gazzanlga, Leopold De Meyer, and several other
eminent artists will participate. Tickets can be
procured at Trumpler's music store.

°Boar; CONCERT.—A grand organ concert will
he given at Concert Hall on the evening of the
26tb. A large number of well-known musicians
will participate.

AMUSEMENTS.
Tax, THlCAntra.—Notwithstanding the encom-

iums lavished by certain injudicious critics upon
the drama Dearer Than Li e, and the prophesies
ventured that it wouldhave a prolonged run,6f,)
Mr. Sinn has wisely withdrawn theplay from
the stage at theChestnut, after a third representa-
tion; and will substitute for it a sensational drama
entitled Nobody's Child. It is to be hoped that this
play will bemore successful, and that itwill fur-
nish the members of the very excellent company
at the Chestnut with parts worthy of their
abilities. Miss Maggie Mitchell has drawn crowded
audiences at the Walnut every night this week,
with her representation of "Fanchon." She will
repeat the part this eveninLight At La..t will
be repeated at the Arch. The American offers a
miscellaneous entertainment.

ELEVENTH STREET OPP:RA HOUSE.—The bur-
lesque entitled Anything You Like will be given,
this evening, at Camcross and Dliey's opera
house, with all the startling stage effects, sharp
local hits, rich humor. and effective situations.
This is one of the most amusing pieces ever
placed upon theminstrel stage, and is well worth
F•ceing. • There will also be a burlesque upon
Dickens' Readings, together with singing by Mr.
J. L. Carneross, and other members of the com-pany, dancing, negro delineations, &c., &c.

SEVENTH STREET OPERA• florsg.-a-Messra."Tit-
ukon ck: Co. offer a very attractive pro-
:cramme at their pleasant little theatre this even-mg. There will be several entirely new bur-
lesques and extravaganzas, filled with fun and
jollity; Mr. Frank Moran will appear infavorite
impersonations, and there will be vocal and in-
strumental music, dancing, Ethiopian cemicali-
ties, and the usual niehhp-: of good things whichgo to make up a first-rate minstrel performance.

BURNEIT.—Mr. Alf. Burnett, the celebrated
humorist, will appear at Assembly Buildings to-
night in several of his most famous personations.
ilurnett is an Inimitablemimic, and his entertain-
ments are intensely amusing. •

THE COURTS.

Sr'REiE Counr—Chief Justice Thompson,and
Justices Strong, Agnew and Sharswood.—The
1°114)15Ing judgments were entered this morning:

Mcßeynolds et al. vs. Lanzenberger et al. Er-
ror to Common Yleae, Columbia county. Opin-
ion by Chief Justice Thompson. Judgment re-
versedand venire de noro awarded.

Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank vs.
The Girard . Life insuramee, Annuity andTrust
Lompany. Certificate from Nisi Prins. _ Opinio
by Strong, J. "The question raised by this re-
cord Is whether the lien of the mortgage of Paul
D. Geisse to the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
cm his undivided third of the lot In dispute was
Wrested by the sale made by order of
the District Court in the section of partition
brought by one of the tenants in common against
tiffs co-tenants. The plaintiffs contend that
.he lien of their mortgage was not disturbed by
the sale, for two reasons. The first is that, the
prc,:ettlings in the action of partition were o
defective and irregular that In law they Are a nul-
lity Be to the undivided third mortgage; and the
econd reason is that ids not thelaw that a mort-

gage given by one of several tenants in common
upon his undivided interest Isdisoharged by stale
In proceedings in partition. Instituted and duly
oneucted by one of the other tenants In com-

mon. '

In regard to the first point, the Conn holds
'hat, notwithstanding some faults and mistakes
which it is now too late for any of the parties to
take advantage ef, the District Court had juris-
diction of all the parties in interest. "We come
thtuf to the more general question, whether a sale
in partition by writ discharges the lien of a mort-
e,sge on the nndivided interest of one of the
parties." The Court say that a sale inpartition
is always for the purpose of enabling division:
that such a sale is eminently judicial; that the
whole proceeding is more directly the act of the
Court than is any other Sheriff 's sale. "I am
not aware that it has been directly de-
cided whether a sale in partition by writ
in a common law court is judicial or
not, though Allen vs. Gault, 3 Casey,,l73,substan-daily,rulesthatitis.Butwithoutany positive
determination, it is impossible to doubt that it is
to be so regarded. It certainly has everything
which in -other eases is regarded necessary to
in ke a sale judicial, and it is even less under
private control than almost any other which is
confessedly such. Next it is to be observed that
judicial sales in the State discharge all liens.
this is a rule of almost universal application.
There are, indeed, some exceptions to it, created
by express statutory enactments, acid others
growing out of the peculiar character of the lien
or incumbrance, but it has long been regarded
as sound policy that property purchasedso. she jato_the hanti .of
thepurchaser clear of all new liens. Exceptions
to this rule are allowed only from necessity."
* * * "If sales in Orphans' Court partition
divest liens upon the interests of the partieti,
cqrtainly sales in partition by writ must work
the same result. It is impossible to find any rear
son for a distinction. It ie worthy of notice that
though the question before us has not been
hitherto expressly decided by this Court, the
practice to distribute the proceeds of sale in
common law partition among lien creditors of,
the parties has been partially sanctioned. * *

For these reasons we hold that a sale made in
partition by writ under the act of 1799 does dis-
charge the lien of judgmentmortgages upon the
land sold, having the ordinary effect of other
judicial sales. The oonsequence of this is that
the lien of the plaintiffs' mortgage upon the un-
divided third of thelot in dispute was discharged

, by the.Sheriffs sale inpartition made in Novein-
ber, 1853,and their purchase tinder a judgment
subsequently obtained upon itovithout notice to
to the purchaser, at the former sale, gave them
no title against bem or those claiming _under
them."

The judment is reversed, and judgment is
given on the point reserved for the defendants.

Atkinson vs. Parrish. Error to C. P. of Phila-
delphia. Judgment affirmed.

O'Brien vs. Strata. Error to C. P. of Philadel-
phia. Judgment affirmed.

Wellsborongh and T 1 Plank Road Company
vs. Griffin. Error to C. P. of Tiogacounty. Judg-
ment reversed and a venire de acreawarded.

Nicholson vs. Bettie. Certificate to Nisi Prins.
The decree made at Nisi Prim', dismiesing the
complainant's billwith coats, Is affirmed.

Smith vs. Brooks. Brooks's A. . • al. The
judgment is each of these CARS 18 ed by a
divided court.

Dean vs. Shelley. Error to Common 'Neu,Susquehanna county. Opinion by Shorewood,
Justice. Jutigmeitt affirmed.. .

Namster vs. Kline. Error to District Court,
Philadelphia. Judgment affirmed.

Dodge vs. Bache. Judgment reversed and a
venire de novo awarded.roar vs..Colburn. Judgment,reversed and a
venire de novo awarded.

Porter's appeal. Decree reversed.
NisiPious---Chief tlttstice Thompson.--Before

reported. :Verdict for plaintiff for one dollar.
Marla Jarvis vs. Jacob B. Dellaven. An action

to , rofigOver the value of certain clothing. OA
•• -

•
•-•-• -

-

Quairran ffEssroxs• T-Judge Pelree.:-4h6 ease of
John'Struthers, colored, charged mithperjury, is
still before tbe . Court.

DISASTERIg,

Fearful Storni at Chicago—A. WomanKiOiled and a Dian Dangerously Inmjulred.
{From the Chicago Republican of the 17111.1About half-past ten o'clock last night this city

was visited, by a storm which, although of butshort duration, was terrible in Its fury. Theheavens were illuminated by vivid flashes oflightning,' accompanied by heavy and terriblepeals of thunder that made the very earth trem-ble. The rain poured down in mighty torrents,with an intermingling' of large hailstones, caus-
ing a general destruction of skylights. Build-ings in an exposed condition suffered the moatdating the sudden gale or hurricane, especiallyin the North Division. Several houses wereblown down and trees uprooted, while signs andfences were lifted up by the wind and tossed inevery direction.

The house of Anton Winter, located on thecorner of Willoughby and Dayton streets, in theNorth Division, was blown down, and his wife,
Mrs. Frederika Winter, was almost instantly
killed. - She had retired to bed together with herdaughter, aged 18 Tears, and eon, aged 12 years,who occupied adjoiningrooms. At the time thewind struck the house, Mr. Winter was pre-
paring to retire. The house—a small two-story—the first brick, and the upper frame, was
nearly completely upset. The rear end restedupon the brick wall, the north part of whichstill stands, with one end of the second or
frame story resting upon it, the front razed tothe ground, being elevated at about an angle of
forty-five. degrees. Mrs. Winter, the unfortu-
nate victim, was terribly bruised about the headand limbs, having been crushed by the falling
roof. She was rescued and taken to a neighbor-
ing house, where she died a short time afterward.
Mr. Winter, who was up at the time,
was violently thrown on his face,and a cupboard and some heavy
timbers falling upon him, he was seriously in-
jured. Fears are entertained thathehas received
internal injuries of a fatal nature. The daughter
and son-were unable to state how they escaped,
but were informed by the neighbors that they
jumped from the windows as the house was fall-
ing. Mr. Winter is aged 45 years, and his wife
about the same. They are natives of Germany,
and hare resided in this country about 15 years.

Accident on the Pennsylvania Rail.
road.

[From the Harrieburg Telegraph, March 15th.)
_ The Day Express train of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, which left Pittsburgh yesterday morn-
ing at 3 o'clock and 10 minutes, for the Fast, met
with an accident about half a mile west of Pack-
saddle, which came near proving most disastrous.
A land-elide had occurred during thenight and a
huge mass of rock lay upon the track. The trainreached thepoint at fifteen minutes past five, and
the engineer not observinthe obstruction in
time to check the train, the locomotive came
in collision with the rock. The engine was quite
badly wrecked by the collision, and the express
and mail car were thrown from the track andmore or lees injured. Fortunately, however, noperson onthe train was injured, and the passen-
ger coaches, the sleeping-car and the baggage-
car escaped, damage, while the injuries to •the 10-comotivo

-comotivo and-the-damaged ars-mizht-have been-
much more serious. The train wasdelayedthree
hours and twenty minutes. None of the trains
west•were delayed at all.

Land Slide In Pittsburgh—A SecondNaples Disaster—Falling of a Hill.
side.

[Froth the Pittsburgh Dispatch of March 18.1
Yesterday morning, at ten minutes to ten

o'clock, an accident occurred on Second street,some. distance above the Upper • Birmingham
bridge, which, Thengti provklentlay -unattended
With loos of life, was yet one of the most exten-
sive, and narrowly escaped being the most disas-
trous that ever occurred in this vicinity. Some
three or four thousand tons of rock, at the time
indicated, ftll with a terrible crash from
the summit of Boyd's Bill, which over-
hung the iron works of Everson, Pres-
ton te, Co., partially destroying the
buildings and covering the track
of the Connellaville Railroad for more than a
hundred feet. The rolling mill, a wooden struc-
ture two hundred and seventy-three feet in
length, rains parallel with the hill at a distance
of some thirty feet from its base, and extends in
width more than one hundred feet to Second
street. Here therewere working at the hour of
the accident about fifty men, who, with but a
short warning of the impending danger, were so
fortunate as to escape wholly uninjured. An ac-
commodation train from Billiton station, laden
with passengers, should by the regular schedule
have passed over this portion of the road when
the elide occurred, but happily for those on
board, it was detained some distance off, and
more than one hundred human being thus nar-
rowly escaped a meat frightful death.

Many of our readers have doubtless noticed the
dangerous conditionof Boyd's Hill, in this locali-
ty. Formerly it slopedently to the Mononga-
hela, a distance of several hundred feet, butes the
boundaries of the city were extended in that di-
rection the lower portion of' the brow was sub-
jected to grade after grade, until the hill's sum-
mit hang over Second street at the perpendicular
height of at least two hundred feet.

Messrs. Everson Preston h; Co. built their
works several yearn ago. Their rolling mill
fronted on Second street, and in the rear was
aupuorted by the rocks, which had a safe incli-
nation—to thbloptfliithlll:Wbetithe
vine railroad company marked-out-their---line it
was decided to run it at the back of the milt and
to effect this it was found necessary to makea
continuous excavation of several hundred feet
in length and about forty feet wide. When this
task was effected the top of the hill in places
overhung the road, and as its appearance was in-dicative ofdanger, a wall forty-five feet in height
was built to support it. Messrs. Everson, Pres-
ton te. Co. claim that it was agreed by the railway
company to extend this' wall six hundred and
thirty-eight feet but it was made no imager than
one hundred and forty, and to this fact they at-
tribute the disastrous land-slides which have oe-
curred at intervals since.

The elide was chiefly caused by the thaw.
During winter the drippings of the rocks accu-
mulated in their numerouscrevicesand, con

remained there until the opening of thepresent month. Then the warm rays loosen the
strong grip'of frost and the chunks of ice which
filled the clefts melted away, lessening greatly
the cohesive power of the earth, widening old
fissures and causing new ones. The slideyester-
day had been anticipated, but it was not ex-
pected to occur so soon, nor to assume such
extensive dimensions. A man had been
stationed to watch the rocks on Monday.
Yesterday, not surmising that the elide
would take place for some days, he per-
ceived a projecting block quiver, and he
had no more than time to give the alarmwhen a
huge ram wine*teehed, and r came down witha
fearful impetus, crushing through the mill i and
covering a portion of the machinery, and the
railroad track as high in places as thirty feet, oreven higher. The train referred to above was
now heard approaching, but those on board suc-
ceeded in amain it.

The loss wasnot very extensive. It is thought
that three,or, four.,thousand ddllars willjepair
the damage done tojhe,buihling, but the &moan-elan of work will prove a much heavier item.
The earth cannot he removed in less than a week
or two, and the mill will not be ready to resume
operations much earlier than a month hence.

fhe stasquehtannat, Freshet.
[From the Herriaburs Telegraph, 18th.]

The river haa been graduallyrising since our
last issue. The water-works ceased operations
last evening. Athalf-past twelve o'clock today
the waterbed reached nineteenfeet above the low
water-mark,and still showna prospectof-afar-
ther rise. The track of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, between this city and Middletown, is sub
merged to STA'an extent that the have

ceased running, and passengers are transportedby way of tho Philadelphia and Reading RlR-road. The roads leading Ink; the city whichmoss Paxton creek, are not passable, and the
property lying near the creek is covered with
water.

A letter received from Clearfield this morning
atates that the river at that point is very• high andstill rising, and there is a heavy body of snow on
the ground. The weather is quite warm. They
had very heavy rains on Monday, and the writer
says we may be on the lookout for very highwater.

The waterreached the Mulberry street bridge
this morning. Last night the Cumberland Val-
ley railroad company secured the bridge withropes.

Casualty on she Long Island Railroad
—A Train Thrown from the Ifraca—

L-Four Persons Mangled. ,
[From today's N. Y. nerald.l

The Yaphank express train left the depot at
Hunter's Point at half-past three P. M. yesterday
afternoon, withsome two.hundred and_fifty pas-
sengers, and when within half a mile of Wood-
side, the engine struck a broken rail and was pre-
cipitated into an embankment, can ying with it
the tender and three passenger cars. A per-
fect wreck resulted, and the utmost conster-
nation prevailed among the passengers on
the train, many of them smashing the windows
and attempting to get their bodiesthrough them,
but they only succeeded in inflicting. Wounds
upon their persons. Fortunately, there were
but few persons in the forward cars, and they all
escaped injury but four. The most seriously In-
juredwas a newsboy named Oscar Lobdell, four-
teen years of age. His legs wore crushed, his
bowels protruded and his neck was lacerated, yet
he lived to be taken to Bellevue Hospital. Hisparents reside in Forty-second street, this city.
A. Brooklyn gentleman, residine•" at 147 Lafayette
place, sustained a fracture ofone of his, feet.
He was sent to his home. The engineer,
William Morris, sustained painful but
not dangerous injuries. Au unknown man sus-
tained severe Injuries and was sent to Bellevue
Hospital. No other casualties arereported. The
injured were kindly attended to by the proprietor
of the Robinson House, Hunter's Point, and the
uninjured passengers were brought down by the
return train. Within an hour after the accident
a petition was circulated among the uninjuredpassengers for signatures, with the intention of
presenting it to the Grand Jury of that county,
accusing the Long IslandRailroad Company of
jeopardizing the lives of passengers by the inse-
curity 'of the road.

ERE ERIE CAMP AT JERSEY CITY

Latest from the Seat of War.-A Flank.
movement. The Grew Garrisonabout
to Assume the Offensive..'Fhe New
York Kidnappers ScaredAway.

!From to-dav's N. Y. Herald.]
Those Privileged parties who were allowed to

pass within the lines of the Jersey camp yester-
day were somewhat exercised over the activity
and incessant hurrying to and fro of the direc-
tors during the day. It could be seen at oncethat something was "in the wind." Visi.
tors asked themselves the question what
could all this bustle mean, and a- few were bold
enough to ask the captain himself ; but he was
too chary in his communication with outsiders.
The old chancellor seemed once more in
Wall street, vigorous as ever, thoroughly bent
on business, and thereby allowing himself a few
Minutes to snatch a hasty meal. Mr. Eldridge,
the president, was all smiles. Mr. Fiskone
would suppose, had just gained half a million in
some gigantic speculation, while Mr. Gould
swaggered about with the air of a conjuror who
had just performed some extraordinary trick.Something was going on all the-while in- No. 3,
which the council were resolved to keep secret,
at least till the plans were fully matured. So
much mystery surrounded the proceedings that
one was tempted to peep here and there through
the windows of the reception-room to catch per-
chance a glimpse of an invading force, while
others fancied they heard the click of muskets,
and visions of nitro-glycerine, sledge-hammers
and bludgeons floated through their brain. Night
came and there was no attack, nor did the be-
leaguered force seem disappointed. The pro-
tracted discussion, it transpiresl, was a council of
war, at which it was reaolved to tempo the
offensive and move on the 'enemy's —flank.
Telegrams were sent in quick succession to seve-
ral stations on the line of the Erie Railroad an-
nouncing important movements. The printers
were set hard to work in the issuing of a now
stock of tickets and meanwhile the council was
adjourned to this evening, A heap of letters
and telegraphic despatches lay on the desk in the
council chamber, the contents of which absorbed
the attention of the executive committee. Ono
telegraphic despatch read thus: "Hold out—no
monopoly—let the battle cry be 'free competition
and cheap markets for the public,'" and was
dated at Buffalo. Other despatches were of simi-
lar import, while some twenty-five letters urged
a vigorous policy on the part of the directors.

Yielding to the pressure from without, the di-
rectors have then determined to reduce the faro
to Buffalo as a beginning. This Is the first stroke
called for, and the committee have so far enter-
tained the matter that its adoption is a certainty.
From this evening the fare to Buffalo will be V,
and it is resolved to reduce it to tb within a
week, as soon as the new issue of tickets can
be furnished, This will be a broadside at the

_New YorkSeritralWilich_ JOB tie followeiLuo_
still further by the establishment of a line of
steamboats to Albany, commencing on Sunday
evening,at the lowrate ofhalfa dollar. This policy
reduces the contest to a simple issue and thepub-
lie are becoming more interested than ever in
the straggle. It is a matter of indifference to
the people at large whether Vanderbilt orDrew
control the stock.-jobbing in Wall street; but in
the matter of cheap fares and cheap provisions
the great mass of the people will hail free com-
petition and decry monopoly in any quarter.
'Tie an illwind that don't blow somebody. goOd
is an apothegm as true now as • ever'and this
war of the railroad giants is likely to benefit the
poorer classes before it, terminates. Italso trans-
pired last night that this measure is but
the first gun of a vigorous cannonade that
will be opened on the Vanderbilt , camp
and continued till theenemy be brought to terms.
When asked how long they will be able to hold
out Mr. Fisk replied : "Why, air, the question of
duration is one that never troubles us; this is-a
public question, and we mnstnot throw personal
comforts in thebalance. Six weeks, six mouths,
or six years are all equal to us in this sense. Jnet
see and judge for yourself. We could not bemore
comfortable anywhere, while our hours of busi-
ness are about 'the same as ever." The returns of
the daily transactions on the railroad are punc-
tually delivered at the headquarters of financial
department in thecamp. The directors are not
solicitous for their security from arrest so much
as for the safety of the treasures, which, iflodged

limits of New-1.r..1.5k, would -be at any
time liable to attachment.

The preparations to receive another visit from
New York roughs are so complete that the refu-
gees have not the slightest apprehension for their
safety. Theatmosphere of Jong is so uncon-
genial to a constitution at all imbued by de-
pravity that invalids of this class shun it as they
Would the vitinity di theupas tree' ere theln-.
Silence of politicians to rescue :;criminals..from
their doom is a thing unheard of. Mr. Drew and"
his companions take a walk through the city
twice or three times a day, withoutfear of moles-

—A religions meeting at a private house in
Barichamsted, Conn., Sundaynight;was enliveruid
by a vigorous fight, begun in the midst of the
services, and continued out of doors, until' the
weaker parties went after piste* and the

—Edwin Forrest Is reckoned the richest actor
in thiscountry, and hisfortune is put at three
quarters of a udition,
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LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE ABYSSINIA EXPEDITION„
LATEST FROM WASRINGTON.
Manufacturers' Exemption B 1r

By the Atlantic Cable. .
Lo?won, March 19.—Late dates from the Eng-lish expediticm . no* operating, in Abyssinia forthe relief of the English captives held by KingTheodore, have been received in this city to-day.It was reported at Annesly Bay, on March6th,that General Napier was about to make a saddendash on the enemy's forces near Magdalar in thehope of being able to free the captives in theam

prise and confndon of themoment.
PARIS, March 19.—Thenew pamphlet seilking

to establish the claims of the Napoleonic dy-
nasty to popular origin has been madepublic.
Napoleon's authorship of the work in question
is authoritatively denied, and it is, now said to
have beenwritten by M. Condi, Secretary of the
Emperor's Cabinet.'
The Manufacturers, Exonaption lint.
isPecial Despatch to the PhDadelpt4a. Evening.Bulletisa.l

WASHINGTON, March 19.—The Manufacturers'
Exemption bill was dis,cussed at length in the
Senate this afternoon, on the athendment offered
by Mr. Morgan exempting refined sugars
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, in opposing this
announced his belief that the income
under this bill would fall below the estimates of
the appropriations required by at least $40,000,-
000, instead of $15,000,000, as estimated by the
Chairman of the committee.

From Balfrato.
BUFFALO, March 19.—The proprietors of theBuffalo driving park decided to-day to hold athree days' running meeting during the thirdweek in June. The contest is to be open to allparts of this country and Canada. It has beendecided to hold. a third great trotting fair inAugust next. The premiums will amount to

$20,000; to be divided into eight classes. Therewill be one premium of $lO,OOO, open to horsesthat have never beaten 2.80.
The Erie liallroad'Trouble.

Naw YORK, March 19.--In the Supreme Courttoday Judge Barnard vacated the order_gtaAmt
the proceedings In—the Effe-Rillioad case, ob-tained from the Judges' clerk last evening, andappointed George A. Osgood receiver of the*8,0,00,000 of stock Issued recently.

From .11esitoit.
Bosiox, March 19.—A p arty` of lite Indians,accompanied by Governor Hunt and Kit Carson,arrived bore lastnight, end. to-day arevidlidng theState House, City Hall end other places of 14-tercet -

Brea/Muff of Two atria. •
Warn: 114m., N. Y. March 19.—Two daugh-ters of Capt. Bathe, Illithonse-keeper, at CrownPoint, broke through theice on Lake Champlain,yesterday, andwere drowned. •

X.Lth Congress—Second Session.
[Borst—Continued from Fourth Edition.]Mr. Adams moved to lay the bill on the table.Lost—yeas, 34; nays, 100.

The hill was then passed. Yeas, 96; nays, 37.Tho Housethen proceeded to dispose of theamendments reported two weeks since from theCommittee of the Whole on the state of theUnion, to the sundry civil expenses appropria-
tionbill.
The Mysterious Military Preparations.Around Washington.
[Washington Correspondence of the New York HerslLlA good deal of speculation and conjecture hasbeen raised within the past week or two in rela-
tion to the mysterious movements among themilitary stationed here. The character of the,
operations is so unusual for a time of peace that
that they cannot fail to attract observation and
excite surprise and comment: The question Is
everywhere asked what necessity is there for al
these military precautions. But the most diligent.
Ecarch fails to discoverthe slightest canso for alarm other than the
extremely unsettled condition of the public •
mind owing to theimpeachment and prospective.
removal of the President. Many persons give a
positive denial to the statement that Stanton lute
been suffering under a nervous panic, and labor
to prove that he Is not liable to -take scarce,
either big or little; but unfortunately for this
theory all theorders issued since the arrival of -

that confidential and reliable detective, who
brought the highly importan informa on _er—-r • Mosbys projects -Aid- on the War De-partment have not been of that kind whidbtwould be justified on the simple score of
militaryprecaution. Some of them bore the'un.-
mistakable evidences of a little too much,un-
dignified haste ; and being issued at unseemly
hours of the night, with injunctions requiring
prompt and immediate execution, could donoth-
ing less than create in the minds of thee* who
have had ample experience in critical times the
Impression that some dire calamity was haverz.
ing overour distracted country, whose constant.
gathering weight•was hastening on its fall.

Prominent military officers, who have been
obliged, from.their official positions, to take an
active part inthis late strengthening of the Ikea,
declare the whole matter tobenothing morethan,
theproperdegree ofcaution which should be
served on the eye of great political changes,
especially when'party opinions are so obstinate
and uncompromising as they , are now. in.
time of peace prepare for war,say they, and.
these precautionary measures' shout&
never have been neglected since the
close of the war, but the great contrast between
the stormy and perilous days of the warand the
comparative tranquillity of thepeaceful days that
followed its close lulled the government into a.
sense of security that they ann was unjustifi-
able under thecircumstances; and, on the princi-
ple that it is never too late to mend, the head of
the War Department is now providing against
any possible juncture of affairs such as that
which overtook the government in 1860,and
found it sadly unprepared.
Crime on the Zainern Shore of Nary.

land.
Mom the SomersetHerald.]

We learn for some weeks past that a gang of
highway robbers have infested the peaceful
trictof Annamessix, in this county. Various and
many rumors of theirdepredations, all of which
we cannot authenticate, are rife. Thtfy ouro LA,
it is supposed, by one Henry Johnson, who we A
sentenced to the penitentially about five Or- ear
years ago, from this county, who is the terrore. of
the neighborhood and who compels, derenc!Mom -

,women-to give him and hisgang their food. 'via
compel them afro by threatsof violence to kiibra
them what persona have money, in ord'ier, 10 ill
supposed, to rob them. SherirMiles halo 4 1,,,ters
to summon all the men in- the (tlistricti/if nom. -

sary, to bring these villains to Poetic°.
Wa6gneramusicL, grawbaglin4 apeur,

Tha march In "loohelagrie waa
and kW a traTirre;B4ll9r4thig,444933nekihrelldukes , ,
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